
Introduction
On December 11, 2004, some 1,000 people from all over Mecklenburg County gathered to consider 
the health, safety and education of the children of Mecklenburg County. They took part in the largest 
citizen meeting ever held in the county as a part of the United Agenda for Children initiative.

The goal of the United Agenda  for Children is working together, over the next three years, to create and
begin implementing a united action plan that will ensure all children in Mecklenburg County are
healthy, safe and well-educated.

Participants spent the day to learn more about the lives of children in our
community from birth to age 21. They shared values, beliefs and ideas with
fellow residents who represented all of the diversity of Mecklenburg County - 
different races, ethnicities, parts of town and economic, social and political
backgrounds. One of the exciting aspects of the United
Agenda for Children town hall meeting was the 
inclusion of youths themselves.  Some 150 young 
people between the ages of 15 and 21 took part in 
the discussion. Having the opportunity to hear directly
from a young person about his or her life was one of 
the highlights of the day.

Together, utilizing the AmericaSpeaks 21st Century Town Meeting®  the participants created the 
beginnings of a common, prioritized agenda for addressing critical issues that affect our children’s
health, safety and education.

The participants worked hard – grappling with tough issues, learning new things even learning 
a new way to work in a group. They gave up a day to make an investment in the children of our 
community.

It is in that sense of gratitude that we offer this compilation of the day. The primary purpose of this
report is to represent both the commonality and diversity of opinion and to give you an overview of the
priorities that were established. It is also designed to support the process begun on December 11 to
work towards a united action plan for children from birth to 21 in Mecklenburg County.

United Agenda for Children 
Co-Chairs:( from left) the Hon. Shirley
Fulton, Chancellor Jim Woodward,
Barb Pellin

I want to thank you

all for coming out today

and worrying about my

future, and for being there

for us and supporting us.

Cindy Rodriguez,

Participant and Senior at 

Providence High School

“ “
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Why a United Agenda for Children?
Over the past decade, many community efforts have focused on the needs of children and families in
Mecklenburg County. What has not occurred has been a large-scale community effort to coordinate
the visions, outcomes, efforts, and resources of this work.

In 2004, unprecedented community collaboration between committed civic and service leaders creat-
ed the opportunity to engage this community in a comprehensive citizen engagement initiative
focused on the well-being of all children in Mecklenburg County. Under the guidance of The Lee
Institute, representatives of more than 40 nonprofit organizations and public institutions including the
Children’s Alliance, the business community, Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools and community groups
have formed the United Agenda for Children Coalition. The Coalition agreed to a three year process
with an overall goal: the implementation of a united action plan to ensure all children in Mecklenburg
County are healthy, safe, and well-educated.

Mecklenburg County is one of the fastest growing areas of the country, with strong civic pride, a solid
economic climate, and a high degree of volunteer and non-profit commitment. The county is home to
over 200,000 children, from birth to 21. We share a common goal that all children in Mecklenburg
County should be healthy, safe and well-educated. How we get there is not as easy as knowing where
we want to go. We have no lack of opinions in our community as to what we should be doing, and a
strong economic investment in numerous programs and approaches. Yet, different perspectives,
philosophies, and concerns can lead to a lack of public will, collaboration or even inaction.

The United Agenda for Children initiative is designed to help our community:

•  Create an opportunity for in-depth, honest conversation based on facts to 
develop our priorities and what we might do together to address them.

•  Understand that we must all be part of the solution for children in our community.
•  Reduce the ‘us vs. them’ stances that keep us from making sure all children 

are healthy, safe and well-educated.
•  Improve coordination and create a vision to be shared by government, business,

non-profits, the faith community, families, and civic leaders to help to reduce possible duplication
of services and gaps in services.

In fact, in 2003, The Lee Institute and AmericaSpeaks demonstrated this process with a group of 150
people from around the region. The Region Speaks focused on issues associated with growth in the
region.

The participants were recruited to match the demographics of Mecklenburg County as closely as 
possible in terms of gender, age, race or ethnicity, and household income. In addition, because of the
role of geography in Mecklenburg County, effort was also made to recruit participation from all parts
of the county.
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Charlotte has a large

philanthropic heart and lots

of great organizations to

support children. A lot of

other cities struggle to find

this kind of support.
Participant

“ “
Carolyn Lukensmeyer
President
AmericaSpeaks



The Town Hall Meeting
The Town Hall meeting utilized an interactive forum developed by AmericaSpeaks. The 21st Century
Town Meeting® helps identify shared priorities across a large group of people, and ensures that every
voice is heard.AmericaSpeaks has conducted 21st Century Town Meetings in more than 40 states
across the country, including a 4,300 person town meeting to look at the redevelopment of the World
Trade Center and a series of 3,000 person Town Meetings with the Mayor of Washington DC to 
develop city budget priorities.

Participants on December 11 were recruited to match the demographics of Mecklenburg County as
closely as possible in terms of gender, age, race or ethnicity, and household income. In addition,
because where you live in Mecklenburg County often impacts perceptions and concerns, effort was
also made to recruit participation from all geographic parts of the county.

The participants started with a guide that included information about the current status of children
in Mecklenburg County from birth to 21 in each of the three areas – health, safety and education. To
provide a common starting point for discussion, the United Agenda for Children coalition decided to
use the Core Values. The Core Values were previously established in a collaborative process with a
diverse group of local organizations and institutions in order to identify community values that 
benefit the lives of children.

The challenge for a meeting of this size is how to engage and involve people at the individual, group
and then large group level efficiently and completely. The day was organized using several types of
technology and facilitation strategies to accomplish this goal. Working at tables of 10 people,
participants were led and guided in their discussions by a trained, experienced volunteer facilitator.
At each table, a wireless laptop computer was used to record ideas from the people at the table to

quickly and efficiently share ideas from
throughout the room. Participants also 
had personal keypads so that they could
record votes and opinions as topics were
discussed.

The participants discussed core values,
obstacles, and potential actions in each of
the three areas – health, safety, and 
education. As each discussion question 
was considered, the ideas flowed from the
laptop computers to the “Theme Team,”a
group of people who look for common
ideas and themes. The themes, once 

identified, were presented back to the whole group through large screen projection.
In order to establish community priorities around the health, safety and education of children,
participants ranked the actions they had identified in order of importance.
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The Theme Team

Jim Woodward

After that demonstration

of what citizens could do when

they worked together, interest

grew in the community to

bring this model to work on

behalf of children in

Mecklenburg County. That 

led to this broader coalition

and then to the United Agenda

for Children. Many are to be

thanked but in particular 

I want to thank those of

The Lee Institute for their 

leadership and their very 

hard work.

Jim Woodward
Co-Chair
United Agenda for Children

“

“



How well are we doing to ensure that youth are healthy?
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What Was Decided
The participants were led through a facilitated process to consider the vision for our community where

all children are healthy, safe and well-educated. The day was divided into three sections – one each for

health, safety and education.

At the beginning of each section, the group was polled with regard to the current status of children’s

health, safety or education:

From your perspective, how are we currently doing at ensuring 
that all children in Mecklenburg County are healthy? 
Safe? Well Educated?

In each area, more than half of the participants responded that we were doing poorly or very poorly on

achieving the goal. Healthy children 55.1%, Safe children – 58.9%, well-educated

children – 58.8%. About a third of participants responded that we were doing ok. Less than 10%

felt we were doing well or very well.
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There is no way to 

follow a child as they move

and ensure they have

received appropriate and

needed healthcare.
Participant

“ “

results
on the event

I think it's a great idea

that kids are invited! Parents

and other adults can't

always make the decisions.
Participant

“ “
Shirley Fulton

“

“Today we experience a change in our governance to the way that our forefa-
thers meant when they wrote of a government of the people, by the people and for
the people. This is a day of hope - hope for a new beginning, hope for a change in
the way we address issues affecting our children and youth in Mecklenburg County.
Participant

Co-Chair,United Agenda for Children

From your perspective, how are we currently doing at ensuring
that all children in Mecklenburg County are healthy?

health carecore value 1
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on education

The profession of

teaching needs to be  spoken

of as a respected profession,

so that  more quality people

are attracted to the profes-

sion, or so that quality people

can stay in the profession.
Participant

“ “
safetycore value 2

educationcore value 3
From your perspective, how are we currently doing at ensuring
that all children in Mecklenburg County are well-educated?

on safety

(We need to) increase

after school activities for

those who drive and don't

drive. Must be cool and safe.
Participant

“ “

How well are we doing to ensure that all children are safe?
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From your perspective, how are we currently doing at ensuring
that all children in Mecklenburg County are safe?



In each area of health, safety and education, the par-
ticipants considered three questions:

Each question was analyzed by the Theme Team and findings were shared back to the 

large group.

Subsequent analysis after the Town Meeting in general supported the Theme Team’s findings. It is

important to note that the subsequent analysis had the benefit of hours of consideration while the

Theme Team responded in “real time”as answers came to them from the tables of participants.

The  additional information and sub-themes from the subsequent analysis are included 

beginning on page 21 of this report.
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(This is) everyone 

coming together to take care

of the children in the 

neighborhood. Everyone

looks out for the children.
Participant

“ “

results

Keeping in mind the vision that we created,are there any other key

health (safety or education) standards that are missing from

the core values list?  

Keeping in mind the vision that we have created,what are the most impor-

tant obstacles that prevent us from fulfilling our commitment to ensure that

all the children of Mecklenburg County are healthy (safe or well-educated)? 

Given the obstacles identified by your table,what are the most important

actions that we should take in order to ensure that all of the children of

Mecklenburg County are healthy (safe or well-educated)? 

1

2

3

Barb Pellin

“Today I expect to learn something new and surprising about our children and

our community and perhaps even about our community itself. I imagine that I will

meet a person in this room that in my day to day life I would never have had the

opportunity to meet. I expect that I will find things I agree with but I also expect that 

I will find things that I may disagree with. But what I know most of all is that our

community will benefit from our investment of this time and this energy.
Participant

Co-Chair,United Agenda for Children

“



To set a priority for health, safety or education, a question required a two-step process. First,

responses were themed; then participants used their keypads to place the themes in priority order.

Priorities in Health
Which is the most important action we can take to ensure healthy children?  (Listed in priority order):

1. Providehealthcare services where the children are: home, school, day care

2. Increase school resources for healthcare services, especially school nurses

3. Implement universal healthcare

4. Coordinate services among providers, non-profit orgs, and faith-based orgs

5. Increase healthy programs in schools

Priorities in Safety
Which is the most important action we can take to ensure safe children?  (Listed in priority order):

1. Prepare parents for parenting and hold them accountable for child safety.

2. Increase after school and out-of-school activities

3. Increase quality, quantity and accessibility of child care and day 

care options.

4. Employer support for: child care options, school visits, mentoring

Priorities in Education
Which is the most important action we can take to ensure well-educated children? (Listed in priority order):

1. Require higher standards and provide better pay for teachers and assistants,

including mentoring  programs

2. Expand and improve facilities—smaller classrooms and better student-

teacher ratio

3. Improve communication between parents and teachers

4. Expand Bright Beginnings; take it into community sites

5. Add more mentoring programs for students
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priorities

on safety

(We need to change) 

the attitude that violence

and problems exist 

somewhere else.
Participant

“ “

on education

(We need to) have 

a balance between 

academics and emotional

and physical health. Don't

just “teach the test".
Participant

“ “
on health

Parents also need

access to these health care

opportunities. We can't just

have healthy children but

also healthy families.
Participant

“ “



As responses were analyzed subsequently, certain themes and ideas occurred both within each of the

three sections and across the different sections. Given the overall goal of the United Agenda for

Children to look at the future of children in a comprehensive way, this continuity of opinion offers the

exciting potential to seek solutions that also cross areas.

These cross-area themes have been identified because of their high rate of response in more than one

question and/or more than one area.

Involving,communicating,educating parents was mentioned the most

often. It ranked high in each of the nine questions about standards, obstacles and actions to ensure 

the health, safety and education of children in Mecklenburg County.

Money/Funding was cited in all three obstacle and action questions.

Day Care/Child Care/ Early Childhood Education received a high

rate of response in two of the safety questions and two of the education questions.

Paying, supporting, respecting, valuing teachers received a high 

rate of mention in all three questions focused on education.

Equitable resources was recorded in response to all three education questions.

Leadership at the school, community and system level was mentioned in all three 

education questions.

Teaching to the test and curriculum concerns were mentioned at a relatively 

high rate in two of the education questions.

Out-of-School Time received responses in all three safety questions and one 

education question.

Language/Culture Barriers was mentioned primarily in the health discussion 

while multi-cultural education was identified as a part of the education section.

on education
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(We need) More respect

for early childhood 

educators – child care 

system should resemble 

the public school system
Participant

“ “

cross-area themes

On the future

“ “Look at what we have accomplished in just one day.

Think about the potential that we have unlocked. And at the

same time, contemplate the work ahead. The task is enormous

but it is doable.

Michael Marsicano
President of the Foundation for The Carolinas
Funder of United Agenda for Children



What Will Happen After the Town Hall?
The public part of the United Agenda for Children was launched by the Town Hall Meeting in

December 2004. In 2005, the recommendations and priorities developed at the Town Hall  will inform

the county and school budget processes and begin to be acted on by implementation teams, as well 

as connecting back to ongoing work in our community. These teams will be made up of people 

representing the public, many different organizations, governments and parts of our community.

In 2006, these implementation teams will continue their work, and the community will be re-engaged

to assess the progress of the United Agenda. Throughout this process, the community will receive 

regular reports on findings and outcomes as the work on behalf of children continues.

At the end of this three-year process, our community will have quantifiably improved the lives of

children and youth in Charlotte-Mecklenburg. We will be better educated about the welfare of our

children. And, we will have established a way to work towards a shared vision and action plan to 

make sure that every child is healthy, safe and well-educated.

9

what’s next

on health

Create stronger 

connections/integrated

between available programs,

civic organizations, churches,

missions that play on the

strengths of each of those

organizations.
Participant

“ “

“ “It doesn’t stop here. We are all going to be held accountable to make sure that

our streets are safe, that no child is left behind, that no child is hungry and that

every child has healthcare. Although each of our lives is different.

Carlenia Ivory
Member of Steering Committee

On the future



Who Was There?
Using personally assigned keypads, each participant self-reported their demographic information.

Length of Residency in Mecklenburg County

0.0% 5.0% 10.0% 15.0% 20.0% 25.0% 30.0% 35.0% 40.0%

1

Percentage

I don’t know / Other

More than 20 years

11 - 20 years

6 - 10 years

1 - 5 years

Less than 1 year

on the event
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“ “

66.4%
Female

33.6%
Male

Gender 

28%
African
American58%

Caucasian

Race or Ethnicity 

Age 

Hispanic or
Latino

Asian

Other
Native 
American

Multi-racial

participants
Today makes me most

proud just knowing that

other people are involved

and meeting new people.
Participant

Mecklenburg County demographics: 51% female,
49% male Mecklenburg County demographics:

African-American: 28%; Asian: 5%
Caucasian: 58%; Hispanic or Latino:
9%; Native American: <1% 
Multi-Racial: 3%; Other: <1%

Mecklenburg County demographics:
Age 15-21: 12%; Age 22-34:28%;
Age 35-44:22%; Age 45-59: 23%;
Age 60 and better: 15%
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17% 1-5 Years

14% 6-10 Years

3% less than One Year

29% 11-20 Years

34% more than 20 Years

Mecklenburg County statistics:
Less than 1 year: 7%;
1-5 years: 21%; 6-10 years: 18%;
11-20 years: 19%; More than 20
years: 35%

Time of Residency in Mecklenburg County
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on the event

(I liked) the presence 

of young people at this

event, as well as the 

diversity of the group.

Participant

“ “
Annual Household Income 

Mecklenburg County statistics:
Less than $25,000: 21%
$25,000-$49,000:29%
$50,000-$74,999:21%
$75,000-$99,999:12%
$100,000-$149,999:10%
Over $150,000: 7%
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How much have the community's diverse perspectives been represented at your
table?
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This initiative is 

combining technology and

real time responses  from

people, and (I’m) generally

proud of the level of concern

shown for this issue.
Participant

“ “

95% Yes

Did you learn something new?

opinions

What We Thought About the Process
At the beginning of the day, participants were asked about how optimistic or pessimistic
they were about whether the work at the Town Hall Meeting would improve the lives of
children in Mecklenburg County.

Optimism was the word of the day with more than 60% of 
participants feeling optimistic or very optimistic at the start. This group 
increased to 70% by the end of the day with a corresponding 
decline in people feeling neutral or pessimistic.

95% of the people answered positively that they learned something new
at the Town Hall Meeting.

Nearly 80% of the people felt that the community’s diverse 
perspectives had been represented at their  table.

It was just about a split decision as to whether opinions were 
changed during the day.

Just about everyone rated the use of technology in the Town Hall Meeting 
as either good or excellent. 

94% of participants rated the Town Hall Meeting itself as either 
good or excellent.  

5% 
No

How much have the community’s diverse perspectives been 
represented at your table?



How would you rate today's Town Hall Meeting?
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Have your opinions
changed since you 
walked into the room?

58%
No

42%
Yes

on education

(we need) strong,

diverse school system with

top-notch educators. (and)

Easy access to wanted/needed

resources (extracurricular,

homework assistance, etc.)   
Participant

“ “

How would you rate today’s Town Hall Meeting?

Rate the use of technology today:



on health
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We need more on

health education targeting

nutrition, exercise,

recreation.
Participant

“

“opinions

on the process

Regardless of where 
we live or work, regardless of
our differences, as a 
community we share a 
commitment to the lives and
futures of children. They are
our responsibility. The
United Agenda for Children
has established a set of
priorities to help us work
together successfully on their
behalf.

Cyndee Patterson
President
The Duke Mansion and 
The Lee Institute

“

“

“ “Change in this community is going to require the schools, the faith 

community, the county government, businesses and array of others groups

to work together and take action. But it is also going to take each and every

one of you to take action, changing things that you do in your daily lives

and joining others in working to improve this community.

Carolyn Lukensmeyer
President
AmericaSpeaks

How Optimistic or Pessimistic are you that our work will improve the lives of children in
Mecklenburg County?
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Beginning of the Day End of the Day

How optimistic or pessimistic are you that our work will improve
the lives of children in Mecklenburg County?



Beginning a discussion as complex as the health, safety and education of all children in Mecklenburg

County requires a starting point. In looking for such a place, the United Agenda coalition decided to

use an already existing framework called “Core Values for Children and Families.”These eight values

have been endorsed by a diverse set of local institutions, including the county, the public schools, the

police department, and the Children’s Alliance. The Core Values answer the question:

What are the basic conditions that children need in order to be

healthy, safe and well-educated?  

The Town Hall Meeting focused primarily upon the core values associated with health, safety and 

education.

ALL children in Mecklenburg County have a right to expect that:

FAMILY SUPPORT  
They will have adults who will provide them with affection, a positive role model and concern for their 

EDUCATION 
They will have opportunities, from birth to adulthood, for free and appropriate education.

HEALTH CARE  
They will not suffer needlessly or be constrained by a lack of health care.

SAFETY  
They will feel safe at home, in their neighborhoods and in their schools; the justice system will protect

and advocate for them.

EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING  
They will have opportunities to develop emotional strength.

ECONOMIC SECURITY  
They will have sufficient food, shelter and clothing for their needs, and the adults in their lives will

support them.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES  
They will have places to go and things to do that involve them in their community.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT  
They will be the priority of the entire community.

1
2
3

4

5

6

7

8

Setting a 
Context

core values

The Core Values were developed
based on an independent 
assessment of community needs
and generated through two
sources. First, a series of six focus
groups were convened of parents,
school-aged children, and stake-
holders. Second, a statistically
valid, random survey of 600 
people was conducted that
represented every geographic area
of Mecklenburg County.

The Core Values were produced
through a two-year study led by
the Council for Children with 
participation by the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Schools, the United
Way, the Mecklenburg County
Department of Social Services, the
Charlotte Mecklenburg Police
Department, the Mecklenburg
County Area Mental Health Child
and Adolescent Services, the
Charlotte Housing Authority, The
Youth Homes, Inc., and The
Relatives, Inc.

where did
the 
core 
values 
come from?

15
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8:00 am 
Registration 
God Bless America 
A Day in the Life of a Child Video created by The Charlotte Observer 
Welcome by United Agenda for Children Co-Chairs: Chancellor Jim Woodward,

the Hon. Shirley Fulton, Ms. Barb Pellin

Getting Started
Welcome and Context
Carolyn Lukensmeyer and David Campt, AmericaSpeaks
Who’s in the Room?

Setting a Context
Review of Core Values
Establishing a Vision for Healthy, Safe and Well Educated Children

Ensuring Healthy Children

Ensuring Safe Children

Ensuring Well Educated Children

Who is Responsible?
Personal Commitment
Who is responsible in the community-at-large?

Evaluation of the Day

Response from Community Leadership

4:00 pm

Close

process
How the Day Went

on safety

(We need) community

wide safety - (this) could be

added to neighborhood 

safety, which is too narrow.

Kids are highly mobile and 

they and their parents need

to feel safe.
Participant

“ “
Question 1: What makes you most proud about what our community has done to 
support children in Mecklenburg County? (Themed)

Polling Questions: Each participant self reported demographics with an individualized
keypad.

Polling Question: How optimistic or pessimistic are you that our work here to create a
United Agenda for Children will improve the lives of children and youth in Mecklenburg
County?

Question 2: What is our common vision for all children? (Themed)

Ensuring Healthy Children
Polling Question: From your perspective, how are we currently doing at ensuring that all
children in Mecklenburg County are healthy?

Question 4: Keeping in mind the vision that we created, are there any other key health
standards that are missing from the list? (Themed)



Questions Asked

Question 5: Keeping in mind the vision that we have created, what are the most 
important obstacles that prevent us from fulfilling our commitment to ensure that 
all the children of Mecklenburg County are healthy? (Themed)

Question 6: Given the obstacles identified by your table, what are the most important 
actions that we should take in order to ensure that all of the children of Mecklenburg 
County are healthy? (Themed)

Setting Priorities for Healthy Children Polling Question: What is the most 
important action that we will need to take to ensure that all children in the county 
are healthy? What is the second most-fourth most?

Ensuring Safe Children  
Polling Question: From your perspective, how are we currently doing at ensuring 
that all children and youth of Mecklenburg County are safe?

Question 7: Keeping in mind the vision that we created, are there any other key safety 
standards that are missing from the list? (Themed)

Question 8: Keeping in mind the vision that we have created, what are the most 
important obstacles that prevent us from fulfilling our commitment to ensure the 
safety of the children of Mecklenburg County? (Themed)

Question 9: Given the obstacles identified by your table, what are the most 
important actions that we can take to make sure that the children of Mecklenburg 
County are safe?

Setting Priorities for Safe Children: What is the most important action that we will 
need to take to ensure that all children in the county are safe? What is the second 
most-fourth most?

Ensuring Well Educated Children 
Polling Question: From your perspective, how are we currently doing at ensuring 
that all children and young people of Mecklenburg County are well educated?

Question 11: Keeping in mind the vision that we created, are there any other key 
education standards that are missing from the list? (Themed)

Question 12: Keeping in mind the vision that we have created, what are the most 
important Obstacles that prevent us from fulfilling our commitment to ensure the 
education of the children of Mecklenburg County? (Themed)

Question 13: Given the obstacles identified by your table, what are the most 
important actions that we can take in order to make sure that the children of
Mecklenburg County are well educated? (Themed)

Setting Priorities for Well Educated Children: What is the most important action 
that we will need to take to ensure that all children in the county are well educated? 
What is the second most-fourth most?

Evaluation-Each participant answered these questions with an individualized 
keypad.
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How we collected and organized the data
In order to review the huge breadth of information collected at the United Agenda for Town Hall

Meeting in the most full and complete way, a working group was organized. The working group 

was selected in order to bring a range of expertise and experience to the data to be considered.

The working group included: 

UNC-Charlotte: Christopher Eichelberger, Mirsad Hadzikadic

Institute of Social Capital: Nikki DeVillers

Foundation for the Carolinas: Donald J. Jonas, PhD

SAA Consulting: James G. Martin, Jr.

AmericaSpeaks: Joe Goldman

The Lee Institute: Anne J. Udall, PhD and Pat Martin

Types of Information
There are two types of significant information that were gathered on December 11 at the Town Hall

Meeting of the United Agenda for Children.

1) Quantitative data was gathered when participants at the Town Hall Meeting used 

their personal keypad to vote on concepts or priorities. This information is presented in 

this report.

2)Perhaps the most interesting group of information is the more than 8,000 verbatim 

responses that were recorded on the lap top computers at each of the tables. These ideas,

Themed Questions: responses from the participants at their tables were sent
by lap top computer to the “Theme Team” a group of people who are looking for common
ideas and themes of the day. The themes are presented back to the entire room.

Polling Questions: responses to particular questions that were recorded by each
participant on an assigned keypad. Demographic information, responses and opinions were
recorded in this way.

Priorities: were established in a two part process. First responses were themed; then
participants used their keypads to place the themes in priority order.

Three types of 
information recorded

th
e
 d

a
ta

data
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suggestions, concepts, and concerns were recorded during a facilitated process at the tables.

Consequently, it is not possible to identify these responses as being related directly to a 

particular individual or group of people. The 8,000 responses were organized to validate the 

Theme Team’s work and to discover additional insights. However, these reactions provide 

even more insight to be gained if they could be organized in ways that inform the next steps 

of the United Agenda for Children process.

How We Organized the Responses

These responses were put into themes in order to help people understand what was being said on

December 11.

*The complete group of 8,000 responses is available online at www.unitedagendaforchildren.com.
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Each response,by question,was placed in an Excel spread sheet,one response on one line.

If a response contained more than one idea,as much as possible,each idea was placed on a

separate line.

Two members of the data working group developed a set of categories or codes for each

of the questions. Some codes overlapped; others were unique to the question. The

focus of this coding were the nine questions – concerning additional standards, obsta-

cles, and actions or health, safety and education.

After the code was developed, sets of readers were recruited. Each question was coded

by at least two people. The three education questions – numbers 11, 12 and 13 – were

read and coded by at least three people.

In order to put the response in a category, the reader made his or her best effort having

read the statement. The reader tried not to assume what the person making the state-

ment meant—in other words, the reader was encouraged not to interpret the response.

After the readers’ codes were entered, the codes were compared either by the two 

readers themselves or independently. The level or degree of agreement was calculated.

The goal was 85-90% agreement. If there was a disagreement, a team at The Lee

Institute made the final determination.

Some responses were ‘not codable’—unclear as to intent or too many ideas in one

response.
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on family

Our vision denotes

that all children recognize

that a family is a circle of

people who love you.

Participant

“ “

on well-being

(Children) live their

dreams, they have hope and

encouragement from system

around them to achieve

their goals. Their goals are

realistic, reachable goals.

Participant

“ “



More about what we thought on December 11

Question 1: What makes you most proud about what
our community has done to support children in
Mecklenburg County?

Overview:
This question was “themed,”but not prioritized by participants. The shaded area represents 50% of
recorded responses.
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on education

(We need a)strong

commitment to education

and fund things beyond

state mandate.
Participant

“

responses

“

Number of
Responses Themes

Community Resources
Community Leaders

Collaboration

Education/Schools

Community/Businesses/People Care

United Agenda for Children Town Hall Meeting

Programs and Agencies in the Community

Early Childhood/Child Care

Values Diversity/Everybody

Health Care

Public Safety/Police/Legal System

20

15

18 City/County Government

188

137

64

63

Less Than
10

Activities for Parents & Children

59

38

32

32

21 Arts/Culture/Library

Number of Responses

Nothing/Not Proud/Negative Response

         



Question 2: What is vision for our children’s future?

Overview:
This question was “themed,”but not prioritized by participants. The shaded area represents 50% of
recorded responses.

on education
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Parent education -
every child has a  
nurturing, supportive 
parent in each home (at
least one). Children of
single parents are not in
stressful environment
because child support 
has been mandated 
and enforced.

Participant

“ “Number of
Responses Themes

Less than
10

responses

Child Care/Day Care - Community, State and National Involvement - Giving
Back to Community/Kids Volunteer - Teenage Children are Supported -
Substance and Alcohol Abuse - Child Abuse/Neglect - Leadership -
Culture/Media - Violence/Crime Prevention - Prevention - Community
Will/Public Will - Bus Concerns

12 Physical Activity

11 Graduation

14 Mentors/Tutors

12 Businesses Support/Do More

18 Parent Communication, Information and Education

14 Transportation

23 Continued Education/Vocational Training

22 Basic Needs Met -- Food, Clothing, Shelter

36 Health Care

31 Nutrition/Hunger

42 Equitable Resources

41 Language/Culture/Residency Barriers and Awareness

60 Out-of-School Time/After School Programs

47 Build Self Esteem, Social Development & Character Development in Children

80 Safe/Secure Home and Environment

70 Adults/Community Care and Support Children

134 Good Education/Strong School System

84 Parent/Family Support of Children



Question 3: What is our common vision for all children?

This question was “themed,”but not prioritized by participants.

Healthy Children:

Question 4, 5 and 6

Background

“Our children and youth will not suffer needlessly or be constrained by a lack of health care”

From birth to 21, a child’s health can impact emotional, physical, and academic development.

Healthier children tend to be more successful in all aspects of their lives and become more productive

and healthier adults. How do you raise a healthy child?  Recognized positive influences on children's

lives include: loving parents and adults, good nutrition beginning before birth, easy access to recre-

ational opportunities, prevention of common childhood accidents, screening and treatment of health

issues, and adequate access to appropriate and ongoing health care.
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on vision

Young children 
supported by parents—
involvement in school and
at home. Older children to
have role models and look
beyond primary and 
middle school.
Participant

“ “

health

Number of
Responses

Themes

Safe/Secure Home and Environment
Adults/Community Care and Support Children

Teenage Children Supported
Good Education/Strong School System

Child Care/Day Care
Self Esteem

Parental/Family Support
Language/Culture/Residency Barriers and Awareness,

Diversity
Equitable Resources

Out-of-School Time/After School Programs
Vocational Training/Jobs

Transportation
Nutrition/Hunger
Physical Activity

Parent Communication/Information/Education
Health Care

Substance Abuse Prevention

Less than 10
responses



In their earliest years, the greatest health care issues for young children tend to be preventative care,

screening for early detection of health problems, and injury prevention.With school age children

health care concerns which may become apparent include access to affordable health coverage, provi-

sion of appropriate dental, vision and hearing care, identification of mental health issues and support

for children with special needs. Health habits are formed early, so encouragement of healthy behaviors

is important from infancy onwards. However, for adolescents, the adoption of healthy behaviors

becomes a significant priority, as well as the support of good mental health.

Key health care standards that support the Core
Value are:
• Obtaining Necessary Immunizations

•  Access to and Use of Affordable Health Care

• Appropriate Dental,Vision and Hearing Care

•  Quality Mental Health Programs

•  Healthy Behavior

Question 4: Keeping in mind the vision that we created,
are there any other key health standards that should be
added to the list?

Overview
This question was “themed,”but not prioritized by participants. This question focused on the current

Core Values Standards included in the Participant Guide.

Review
The Theme Team identified two health standards in addition to the ones included in the Core Value

statement:

Pay for prevention: nutrition, prenatal, sex education

Environmental enhancement—lead/mercury abatement, affordable housing, good air 

quality, clean water, exercise and open space

on health

24

Healthy diet is

important. Snickers and

coke isn't an appropriate

breakfast!
Participant

“ “ health
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Number of
Responses Themes Sub Themes

Improve nutrition
No junk food in schools
Teach children about nutrition
Increase and improve health
education

K-12, improve and update curriculum
Increase school nurses to national
average
Let school nurses give
immunizations other actual care.
Daily exercise at school
Increase facilities, parks etc.
Increase wellness, prevention
Increase screening - vision, hearing,
dental, speech

Bi-lingual/Multi-lingual
communication
Cultural Competency
Improve access to quality care
Increase funding
Clean air and water
Establish standards

Assessment, early intervention
Access to aid/care

Knowledge of where to go

Easy Access to available healthcare

Better Parenting, Mentors/Role Models, Statistics/Data Lacking, Care Available “All-
Hours”,  Money/Funding, Build Government/Political Support,

Bureaucracy/Paperwork, Government/Leaders/Political Barriers

79 Hunger/Nutrition/Food Issues

60 Health Education

43 School Nurses/School-based Care

41 Fitness/Exercise/P.E.

39 Preventative/Wellness Issues and Programs

32 Communicate/Educate/Inform Parents Educate

31 Language/Culture/Residency Barrier

30 Mental Health Issues/Depression

28 Environmental Issues/Pollution

25 Sex/STD/HIV Education Access to appropriate education

25 Communicate/Educate/Inform Public
Education about what resources are
available.

21 Prenatal/Infant Care Increase appropriate prenatal care

17 Aid for Children with Disabilities/Asthma/Etc.

15 Substance/Drug Abuse Quality Programs

11 Affordability Cost in general

Less than 10

10 Simplified Delivery/Access

10 More/Better Insurance

Agencies Coordinate/Communicate/Consolidate, Easy Access/Transportation,
More/Better Doctors, Clinics, Providers, Inequity/Unequal Access,

The shaded area represents 50% of recorded responses.



Question 5: What are the most important OBSTACLES
that prevent us from fulfilling our commitment to
ensure that all the children and youth of Mecklenburg
County are healthy? 

Overview
This question was “themed,”but not prioritized by participants.
Obstacles Identified by the Theme Team

• Limited access to insurance, financial support, transportation, HC providers
• People don’t know about nutrition, healthy lifestyles and behavior
• Unfair distribution of resources and inadequate processes
• Too much red tape: politics and bureaucracy get in the way of appropriate 

allocation of resources
• Pop culture images: lifestyles, fast food, sex, violence, smoking, alcohol
• Bias in medical treatment—not enough sensitivity to culture, race and language
• Social stigma of accessing public health and mental health services
• Money, money, money

The shaded area represents 50% of recorded responses.

on health
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(We need to) 
prioritize health education;
it is required, but not
emphasized in school 
curriculum.
Participant

“ “ health

Number of
Responses Themes Sub Themes

Cultural Competency - both a need for
and a lack of
Language Issues
Residency Issues

About Health Resources
About Parenting Skills
Actual Cost
Economic Situation of person seeking
care
Insurance for working poor
Cost
General Better Parenting
Lack of Parenting Skills

Apathy
Public Will
Healthy Choices at School
Education on Nutrition
Junk Food

70 Communicate/Educate/Inform Public
Lack of awareness/knowledge of services
available

58 Language/Culture/Residency Barrier

55 Money/Funding

44 Build Government/Political Support Build support of Leaders

42
Communicate/Educate/Inform Parents and

Caregivers

38 Affordability

37 More/Better Insurance

37 Better Parenting

36 Easy Access/Transportation

32 Apathy/”Not My Problem”/Public Will

30 Nutrition Issues
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Number of
Responses Themes Sub Themes

Prevention Education
Screening
Lack of Funding
Allocation/Competition for Resources
Stigma
Need for programs
Community Involvement
Neighbors helping Neighbors

Accessibility
Ease
Shortage of Health Care Professionals
Places

Assign/Enforce Accountability, Bureaucracy/Paperwork,
Insufficient Education, Business/Employers Do More, Inadequate Communication,

Services go into the Community/Neighborhood,
Stigma/Pride of Receiving Help, Set/Define Standards,

Mentors/Role Models, Home Safety, Fear/Stigma Reporting Abuse/Problems, Involve
Churches/Faith Community, Out of School Time,  Affordable Safe Available, Insufficient

Privacy, Substance/Drug Abuse,

More Advocates, Need for Adult Supervision/Latchkey Kids, Prenatal/Infant Care,
Promote Partnerships, Environmental Issues/Pollution, Aid for Children with

Disabilities/Asthma/Etc., School Security, Truancy Issues  

Less than 10

11 Insufficient personnel

11 Sex/STD/HIV Education

12 Racism/Prejudice/Bias

11
Agencies

Coordinate/Communicate/Consolidate
Lack of Coordination/Better Coordination

13 Environmental Issues/Pollution Asthma

12 Fitness/Exercise/P.E.

14 Better Tracking/Data/reporting Accurate Statistics

14 Inadequate Process

16 Health Education Curriculum

16 School Nurses/School-based Care Not enough nurses

18 Culture/The Media/Morals Pop Culture - Increase positive
images/decrease negative images

17 Inequity/ Unequal Access Distribution of Resources

19 Simplified Delivery/Access

19 More/Better Doctors, Clinics, Providers

19 Neighborhood/Community get Involved

19 Care Available “All-Hours”

24 Insufficient funding

20 Mental Health Issues/Depression

28 Preventative/Wellness Issues and Programs



Question 6: What are the most important ACTIONS
that we should take in order to ensure that all of the
children and youth of Mecklenburg County are
healthy? 
This question was “themed”, and was then prioritized using individual key pay.

Identified by the Theme Team:
• Increase school resources for HC services, especially school nurses
• Expand affordable transportation options to doctors, clinics, etc.
• Coordinate services among providers, non-profit orgs, and faith-based orgs
• Use technology for data sharing, record-keeping and accountability
• Provide healthcare services where the children are: home, school, day care
• Think Peace Corps: develop Health Corps
• Implement universal healthcare
• Increase healthy programs in schools
• Fill the pipeline with healthcare professionals

This list was then prioritized using keypads with the following question: Which is the most important
action we can take to ensure healthy children?  The top five are listed here:

1. Provide healthcare services where the children are: home, school, day care
2. Increase school resources for HC services, especially school nurses
3. Implement universal healthcare
4. Coordinate services among providers, non-profit orgs, and faith-based orgs
5. Increase healthy programs in schools

The shaded area represents 50% of recorded responses.

on health
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(We need )a child's
Health Care Czar for
Mecklenburg County.
Participant“

“

on health

Train lay Latino
“leaders" about health
issues and access to 
services in their own 
language to spread general
information within the
neighborhoods where 
they live.
Participant

“ “

health

Number of
Responses Themes Sub Themes

Inform on available resources
Educate about the issue

Ideas on how and where to inform public
Increase school nurses

Schools should provide screening,
preventative care and actual health care.
Educate about healthy choices
Educate about what resources are
available
Improve nutrition of school food.
Educate on healthy eating
Community based
Mobile

Educate Leaders
Secure Advocates

88
Communicate/Educate/Inform and Empower

Public

80 Nurses in Schools/School Based Care

78 Communicate/Educate/Inform Parents and
Caregivers

59 Nutrition Issues

57 Services Go into the
Community/Neighborhoods

49 Money/Funding More

47 Simplified Delivery/Access Insurance/Medicaid acceptance

43 Build Government/Political Support

42 Programs/Activities



Number of
Responses Themes Sub Themes

Improve, broaden curriculum
Teach K-12
Include sex education

Increase number of health professionals
Make health care workers more
professional

Provide Resources/Funding
Support Parents
Common Statistics
More Data/More Reliable

Guidance Counselors help support this
type of care
Support for under 18
Cultural Competency
Translation/bilingual multi-lingual
assistance
Neighborhood Amenities: sidewalks,
parks
Access/Affordability of Out of School
Time Activities

Hold Parents Accountable, More Hours, Immunizations, Drug/Alcohol/Substance
Abuse, Set/Define Standards, Day Care/Child Care Issues, School Discipline,

Conduct Research , Better Parenting,
 Environmental Concerns, Anger Management, Home Safety , Moral/Cultural Issues,
School Bus/Get-to-School Safety, Foster Care, Apathy/”Not My Problem”/Public Will,

Racism/Prejudice/Bias

12 Legislative Action

Less than 10

13 Culture/Media Responsibilities Promote positive lifestyle choices

12 Programs/Activities

15 Mentoring

14 Sex/STD/HIV Education

17 Assign/Enforce Accountability Leaders

16 Promote partnerships

20 Transportation Issues

19
Agencies

Coordinate/Communicate/Consolidate
Integration and Coordination of Services

Churches help disseminate information

21 Prevention/Wellness/Screening Prevention programs

22 Out of School Time -
Affordable/Safe/Available

21 Involve Churches/Faith Community

Mandatory

28 Mental Health Issues

25 Language/Culture/Residency Barriers

30 Better Tracking/Data/reporting

28 Fitness/Exercise/P.E.

38 Neighborhood/Community get Involved Neighbors helping neighbors

31 Business/Employers Do More

41 Health Education

40 More/Better Doctors, Clinics, Providers

29



Safe Children: Questions 7,8,9

Background

“They will feel safe at home, in their neighborhoods and in their schools; the justice system will

protect and advocate for them.”
From birth to 21, safety at home, at school, and in the community, is critical to a child’s well-being.

We have a shared responsibility for the safety of our children. The home is the place where parents 

can help children learn to make good personal decisions in regard to their own safety and the safety of

others. The community, through education and prevention, can reinforce and support these efforts.

The safety of our youngest children is most affected by their home environment and may be 

threatened by domestic violence or child abuse.As children grow older, the threat of crime and 

violence outside of the home creates a potentially significant issue in school and in the community. In

this sense, protecting young people requires not only that they are safe but, also, that they “feel safe.” It

also means addressing how best to support young people who are dealing with the juvenile justice 

system.

Question 7
Keeping in mind the vision that we created, are there
any other key SAFETY STANDARDS that should be
added to the list? 

Overview

This question was “themed,”but not prioritized.

Review
Table participants were looking for additional standards as demonstrated by the new codes; however,

some of the original standards are mentioned as well.

The Theme Team identified three additional safety standards. These standards were supported in the

subsequent data analysis:
• Auto safety and road/driver education 
• Zero tolerance of gang violence activity and tagging 
• Safety zones for children, like women’s shelters 

Keeping in mind the vision that we created, are there any other key SAFETY STANDARDS that should

be added to the list? 

on safety

30

Adults are out of

touch or in tune to the

issues facing youth..

Participant“ “ safety
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Number of
Responses Themes Sub Themes

23
Communicate/Educate/Inform/Involve Parents and

other Adults

Need for Adult Supervision/Latchkey Kids, Racism/Prejudice/Bias, Safety
Education, School Bus issues/Bus Stop, Day Care/Child Care Issues, Gun

Control, Hold Parents Accountable, Teacher and Safety Issues,
Prevention/Wellness, Programs/Activitie, Culture/Media Responsibilities,

Anger Management/Bullying, Mental Health Issues,  Mentoring,
Online/Internet Safety, Truancy Issues, Better Parenting , Set/Define

Standards, Accidents/Prevention, Foster Care Issues, Better Tracking/Data
Reporting, Language/Culture/Residency Barriers, Services Go into the

Community/Neighborhoods, Agencies
Coordinate/Communicate/Consolidate , Assign/Enforce Accountability,

Communicate/Educate/Inform Public, Money/Funding, Business
Employers Do More, Involve Churches/Faith Community, More Advocates

34 Courts/Police/Law Enforcement

29 Out of School Time- Affordable/Safe/Available Teens and Pre-teens

26 School Discipline/School Security

23 Gangs

23 Driving/Transportation Issues Car/Driving Safety

21 Drug/Alcohol/Substance Abuse

19
Harassment/Abuse/Neglect/Domestic Violence

Issues
Reporting

15 Moral/Cultural Issues Set Boundaries

13 Home Safety

12 Neighborhood/Community get Involved

Less than 10

10 Conflict Resolution/Peacemaking

The shaded area represents 50% of recorded responses.



Question 8: What are the most important obstacles
that prevent us from fulfilling our commitment to
ensure the safety of the children and youth of
Mecklenburg County? 
Overview:
This question was “themed,”but not prioritized by participants.

Review:
• The Theme Team obstacles correspond to the data analysis findings.
• ‘Out-of-School Time – Affordable, Safe,Available’ was the third highest obstacle code in the

data analysis and was not specifically mentioned in the theme team list.
• The analysis validates the original findings by the Theme Team and provides additional 

information about what obstacles were mentioned the most frequently.

Identified by the Theme Team:
• Little accountability in juvenile system
• Lack of parental supervision and involvement
• Inconsistent discipline and standards at schools
• Ill-equipped parents/families because of poverty, illiteracy and substance abuse
• NIMBY and “couldn’t happen to me/mine”syndrome
• Media influence and peer pressure—“it’s cool to be bad”
• Easy access to weapons/firearms
• Children afraid to report dangerous incidents
• Differing cultural norms of acceptable levels of violence
• Inadequate quality and affordable early childcare
• Some parents don’t know how to manage stress, promote discipline and model conflict 

resolution
• Money, money, money

on safety
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(Children need a)
Safe place to play.
Participant“

“ safety

Number of
Responses

Themes Sub Themes

Parent training/education/information (in safety and
relationships)
Safety and Security in physical space
Special needs for single, young, teen, high risk
parents
Fear: trust, social stigma, abuse, reprisal
Fear of institutions
Lack of training, follow up and resources by
professionals
Lack of program information  and education
Lack of organized and safe recreational places and
programs
Lack of supervised activities
Need neighborhood infrastructure (sidewalks) that are
safe and accessible
More Money
More Money for Social Services

Ineffective juvenile justice system; insufficient
alternative programs

93
Communicate/Educate/Inform Parents

and Caregivers

80 Fear/Stigma Reporting Abuse/Problems

72
Out of School Time -

Affordable/Safe/Available

64 Money/Funding
More Money for Safety and Police

77 Courts/Police/Law Enforcement
Inadequate police resources: more visibility,
prevention, training



Number of
Responses

Themes Sub Themes

Entertainment/Media violence, crime, sex, profanity,
prejudice
Pop culture: music, lifestyle, video games
Affordability
Inadequate worker screening/training
Quality/licensed

Inconsistent discipline in schools
Need clear behavior expectations

Lack of Public safety strategy and education
Gang culture/sense of belonging

Lack of driver & parent supervision
Dangerous locations

Multicultural Education, Early Childhood Ed, Class Size, Business/Employers Do More,
Truancy Issues, Equity, Need for Adult Supervision/Latchkey Kids, Programs/Activities,

Seatbelts Safety Seats,

Anger Management, Better Teachers, Integrated/Diverse Population Schools,

 Guns, Pay/Respect/Value/Support Teachers

Less Than 10

11 Poverty Need affordable housing and childcare

10 Life Skills Education Need education: communication; stress; safety;
avoiding risks; self esteem

12 Mentoring Lack of role models (male, positive)

11 More Advocates

12
Alternative/Engaging Education

Strategies
Need alternative programs based on age/behavior

12 Lack of Consequences Insufficient/inconsistent consequences

15 Contemporary Lifestyle Pressures Adult stress

14 Substance Abuse/Drug Abuse

16 Apathy/”Not My Problem”/Public Will Self interest - individuals and neighborhoods

16
Leadership:  Principal, School, Central

and Board
Lack of leadership and shared responsibility

Language barrier causes disparity: access to
programs; law enforcement, child abuse

17 Insufficient Manpower/Resources Insufficient program capacity/staff

17 Bus Stop/School Bus issues

17 Language/Culture/Residency Barriers

18 Health/Safety Assessment and Care Inadequate healthcare or prevention

19 Gangs

19 Hold Parents Accountable

21 School Security Unsafe physical design and operations

20 Youth Responsibility/Accountability Peer Pressure

24 Communicate/Educate/Inform Public
Lack of awareness of programs, practices and
missions

22 Better Parenting Lack of involvement and skill

28 Better Tracking/Data/reporting
Collect accurate, comprehensive, timely data
confidentially

26 Racism/Prejudice/Bias Racism

36 Neighborhood/Community get Involved Lack of neighborhood involvement

29 Discipline

56 Culture/Media Issues

48 Day Care/Child Care Issues

33



Question 9: What are the most important actions 
that we should take in order to ensure that all the
children and youth of Mecklenburg County are safe? 

Overview:
This question was “themed,”and was then prioritized using individual keypads.

Review:
The Theme Team actions correspond to the data analysis findings in most key areas.

The five priorities voted on and ranked by participants are directly supported by the themes found in
subsequent analysis.

Codes for the analysis were not necessarily stated as actions.

‘Child Abuse/Domestic Violence’ was not in the original theme team list and was ranked fourth highest
in the further analysis.

The analysis validates the original findings by the Theme Team and provides additional information
about what actions were mentioned the most frequently.

Identified by the Theme Team:
• Increase quality, quantity and accessibility of childcare and daycare options.
• Prepare parents for parenting and hold them accountable for child safety.
• More ‘kids on kids’ talking, peer mentoring and mediation.
• Promote neighbors helping neighbors
• Employer support for: childcare options, school visits, mentoring
• Increase after school and out-of-school activities
• Develop better data on ROI for early intervention programs to improve services
• Stricter enforcement of gun laws
• Increase school safety: i.e., monitors on buses, metal detectors

This list was then prioritized using keypads with the following question: Which is the most important
action we can take to ensure safe children?  The top four are listed here:

1. Prepare parents for parenting and hold them accountable for child safety.

2. Increase after school and out-of-school activities

3. Increase quality, quantity and accessibility of childcare and daycare options.

4. Employer support for: childcare options, school visits, mentoring

The shaded area represents 50% of responses

on safety

34

Increase safety
police officers in the 
system.
Participant“

“ safety

on safety

like homeland 
security, we need school
security
Participant“

“
Number of
Responses Themes Sub Themes

Increase Police Presence
Weapons & Gun Control
Parent Education

Parent Involvement

71 Out of School Time - Safe, Affordable Available Create More Programs

55

Educate Children & women

Neighborhood/Community get Involved

Police/Courts/Law Enforcement117

Communicate with/Educate/Involve Parents and Other
Adults

117

Child Abuse/Domestic Violence Issues60
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Number of
Responses Themes Sub Themes

Neighborhood Watch
More Community Involvement
Extend Time
Affordable Care

More Officers
Curfew Enforcement

Better Coordination of Agencies
Seatbelts on Buses
Car Seat Use Education

Anger Management, Curriculum Issues, Parent/Adult/Child Relationships, Teen Driving
Safety Issues, Foster Homes, Better Administrators/ Principals/Leadership, Equity, Sex

Education/Teen Pregnancy Issues, Encourage Volunteerism, Install Sidewalks/Street
Lights, Drop Out Prevention, Multicultural Education, Training Teachers, Life Skills

Education, Early Childhood Education, Prenatal/Postnatal Education,

Class Size/Student, Teacher Ratio, Scheduling School Day (Largely “starts too early”),
Teacher/Principal/School Accountability, Guns, Growth/ Planning,

Pay/Respect/Value/Support Teachers, Better Teachers, Class Size/Crowded Schools,
Internships/Vocational Ed

Less than 10

33

More Alternative Education

Safe Home/Poverty Issues

Form Hotlines/Anonymous
Programs

20

More MentoringMentors/Tutors

Money/Funding

School Bus/Get-to-School Safety

Culture/Values/Character Character Education

Language/Cultural/Residency Barriers

Child Advocates

16

Accountability of Parents and Others

Peer to Peer mediation/support/involvement

14 Substance Abuse/Programs

Alternative/Engaging Education Strategies

Coordination/Collaboration

Violence/Prevention/Safety Education

Involve Churches/Faith Community

Better/Easier/Safer Reporting

28

26

22

More Counselors/Social Workers/Other Positions

Flexible Work HoursBusiness/Employers Do More

Media Do More/Report Better

42 Discipline:  School/Parent/Community

19

15

38

Child Care

Truancy Issues19

35

School Security31

Programs/Activities

Diversity Training

23

11

17

15

11

11

20

21

14



“They will have opportunities, from birth to adulthood, for free and appropriate education.”

Background--From birth to 21, education provides young people with the tools they need in order to

grow into productive, healthy, and active adults. The ages of birth to 5 are perhaps the most significant

years for establishing a strong emotional, physical and cognitive basis for later years. Quality education

in homes, child care centers and preschools has been well documented in supporting a child’s develop-

ment. Additionally, at each level, a child’s educational achievement is influenced by a complex interac-

tion of the quality of the teaching, classroom experience, instructional leadership, and availability and

quality of facilities and equipment.

A high school diploma is critical to the future success of adults across several areas including economic

security, crime prevention, social and emotional well-being and family health.

The world our children will face as adults has become increasingly complex. It is now estimated that

people entering the workplace will hold anywhere from 10-15 jobs in their lifetimes. The jobs of the

future will demand a strong base in math and communication skills, flexibility and teamwork, techno-

logical knowledge, and higher level thinking skills. In addition, as Americans face a world that is both

more dangerous and more competitive, participation in our country’s civic life will be important.

Key education standards that support this Core Value include:

Question 11: Keeping in mind the vision that we cre-
ated, are there any other key education standards
that should be added to the list? 
Overview:
This question was “themed,”but not prioritized by participants.

Review:
• Table participants were looking for additional standards as demonstrated by the 

new codes; however, some of the original standards are mentioned as well.
• This validates the original findings by the Theme Team and adds additional 

areas/standards for consideration.
• The second analysis provides more detailed information about what was said by 

frequency count.

Identified by the Theme Team:
• Good out-of-school programs for all
• Effective school administration
• Required parental involvement
• Equity in resources with no achievement gap

on education

36

Assess student and

teacher learning styles --

then align students &

teachers accordingly.

Participant

“ “ education 

• Quality Early Childhood Programs 
• Quality Teachers 
• Appropriate Classroom Experiences

• Adequate Facilities and Equipment
• Dropout Prevention
• Programs to Address Special Needs
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Number of
Responses

Themes Sub Themes

Life skills
Character development
Arts, music culture

Compensation
Support for teachers
Facilities, equipment, supplies
High quality teachers
Early identification and intervention
Gifted needs
More remedial/homework assistance
Ensure diverse environments
Stability/consistency

Socio-economic balance--racial and cultural
A Variety of Programs
Enrichment Opportunities

Stop teaching to the test
See section on curriculum and teaching
Stricter credentialing requirements
Classroom management
Smaller class size

Assure cultural competency
Language concerns
Caring, compassionate, no-prejudging
Diverse teaching styles

Public/private/business partnerships
Faith-based involvement

Less than 10

Mentors/Tutors, Safe School Environment,  Drop Out Prevention Early, Childhood
Education, Money/Funding/Budget, Additional Staff, Parent/ Teacher Communication,

Scheduling School Day, Crowded/Smaller Schools, Adult Education Programs/GED, Child
Care/Daycare, More Teachers/Recruitment, Non-Public Education Concerns,  Planning and

Growth

9 Communicate/Educate/Inform Parents More/Better Communication

10 Communicate/Educate/Inform Parents

Scholarships

12 Community Involvement & Participation

12 Discipline/Behavior
Alternative education for
suspended/excluded students

Ratio

17 Teacher/Principal/School/System Accountability

Emphasis on training for non-college bound

18 Teaching to Test

18 Training Teachers

Equitable Resources

21 At Risk and Special Needs Students

21 Student Assignment

25

Leadership:  Principal, School, Central & Board

29 Pay/Respect/Value/Support Teachers

32

Curriculum and Teaching

51 Parent Involvement and Accountability

64

14 Quality Teachers

13 Support for Career Decisions and College Prep

16 Multicultural Issues

18 Class size/Student-Teacher Ratio

20 Out-of-School Time/Affordable, Safe, Available

20 Internships/Vocational Ed

The shaded area represents 50% of responses



Question 12: What are the most important obstacles
that prevent us from fulfilling our commitment to
ensure the education of the children and youth of
Mecklenburg County? 

Overview 
This question was “themed,”but not prioritized by participants.

Review
• The Theme Team obstacles correspond to the data analysis findings in most areas.
• Codes for the analysis were not necessarily stated as obstacles.
• The subsequent analysis provides additional information about what obstacles were 

mentioned the most frequently.

Identified by the Theme Team:
• Parents are apathetic, intimidated by the system and have work obligations
• Childcare system not well financed, staffed or supported in general
• Bureaucracy impedes progress
• No ‘test’ left behind: too much emphasis on teaching to pass a test
• Limited recognition, training, respect, pay or incentives for PreK-12
• Need to deal with shifting demographics
• Student absenteeism, disruptive behavior, substance abuse, lack of aspirations and lack of

value for education
• Money, money, money

The shaded area represents 50% of responses.

on education

38

Teachers in Japan
are respected and revered.
Participant“

“

on education

If one school has
computers in every class-
room, then ALL schools
should have computers in
every classroom.
Participant

“ “

education 

Number of
Responses

Themes Sub Themes

Pay more/low salaries
Teaching not seen as professional
More resources/support/staff including
guidance counselors
Parent Involvement
Barriers for parents - language, schools not
"parent friendly", scheduling, their own
educational background
No County-wide standards about facilities,
resources etc. for schools
Equity-plus, low performing schools should
get extra resources

56 Student Achievement/Expectations/Attitudes
Low expectations including having biased
expectations

70 Equitable Resources

67 Curriculum and Teaching

128 Pay/Respect/Value/Support Teachers

73 Parent Involvement and Accountability
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Number of
Responses

Themes Sub Themes

School Board leadership - devisive, unclear
vision
Need effective, efficient administration

Affordability
Lack of Subsidies
Not keeping up with population growth
Poor planning
Need better teachers in low performing
schools
Politics
Community Involvement

For
Against

More support/better training  for new
teachers
Lack of quality professional development

Less than 10
responses

52 Money/Funding/Budget

48 Discipline/Behavior Lack of it

45 Multicultural Issues Schools need to be culturally competent

43
Leadership:  Principal, School, Central and

Board

40 Teaching to Test Stop teaching to the test

36 At Risk and Special Needs Students

35 Child Care/Daycare

34 Planning and Growth

33 Community Involvement and Participation

33 Crowded/Smaller Schools

32 Student Assignment

31 Class size/Student-Teacher Ratio Classes too big

30 Early Childhood Education Not enough qualified programs

25 Training Teachers

25 Quality Teachers
Not enough qualified teachers - particularly
subject expertise

23 Drop Out Prevention Lack of other options

23 Teacher/Principal/School Accountability

22 Resources Only materials, not staff.  See below

22 More Teachers/Recruitment

20 Culture/Society Issues

19 Teacher/Parent Communication

16 Safe School Environment Lack of adequate and good facilities

Communicate/Educate/Inform Parents, Internships/Vocational Ed, Size of District, Facility
Issues, Adult Education, Truancy, Non-Public Education Concerns, Support for Career
Decisions and College Prep, Media and PR, Out-of-School Time/After School Programs,

Mentors/Tutors, Bus Concerns, Coordinate Services, Uniform/Dress Codes, Housing
Issues

11 Economic Conditions

10 Scheduling School Day Largely too early



Question 13: What are the most important actions
that we should take in order to ensure that all the
children and youth of Mecklenburg County are 
educated? 

Overview
This question was “themed,”and was them prioritized using individual keypads.

Review
The Theme Team actions correspond to the data analysis findings in many areas.

The number one theme for both the day’s voting and the subsequent analysis is focused on 
supporting teachers, through pay, training, additional resources, etc.

Themes found in the subsequent analysis that were not voted on directly but showed a high 
response rate were:

• Parent Involvement and Accountability 
• Curriculum Concerns
• Community, state and national involvement
• Equitable Resources
• Money/Funding
• Internships/Vocational Ed
• Leadership: Principal, School, Central and Board

Some of these additional themes are implied in the priorities.

There was a clear distinction between comments on equity, which received a high degree of response
rate versus student assignment/growth and planning, which received a low response rate.

The subsequent analysis provides additional information about what actions were mentioned the 
most frequently.

Identified by the Theme Team:
• Increased expectations of students, such as GPA requirements for athletes
• Increase awareness and respect for vocational programs
• Require higher standards and provide better pay for teachers and assistants, including 

mentoring programs
• Add after-5 childcare
• Expand Bright Beginnings; take it into community sites
• Improve communication between parents and teachers
• Add more mentoring programs for students
• Expand and improve facilities—smaller classrooms and better student-teacher ratio
• Make it culturally cool to be smart in school

on education

40

Increase number of
early childhood programs
and access.
Participant“

“ education 
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Cont’d next page

Number of
Responses

Themes Sub Themes

Pay more/ pay more for equity plus schools/better
incentives

More focused on individual learning styles
Does not include 'teach to the test'; see below
Arts/music
Make parent participation mandatory
Support parent involvement with better times for
meetings etc., more support from employers
See additional themes re: parents with Communicate/
Inform/Educate Parents & Parent/Teacher
Communication

Merit-based accountability
Accountability in budgets
Training and support
Support for obtaining higher degrees

43 Internships/Vocational Ed
Allow two tracks - job/vocational training and college
prep with no prejudice

Increase Bright Beginnings
Make in mandatory, free of charge

Leaders allocate resources better
More school-level authority

Mentions neighborhood schools as plus
Integrate schools on race and/or SES

120 Pay/Respect/Value/Support Teachers
See additional sections on more teachers, training
teachers and quality teachers below

89 Curriculum and Teaching

84 Parent Involvement and Accountability

52 Equitable Resources Schools have same resources

51
Teacher/Principal/School/System

Accountability

51 Training Teachers

46 Community Involvement and Participation Collaborate with corporate community

38 Money/Funding/Budget
Comments directly about funding, NOT about funding
for what.  These are coded by the specific focus.

38 Early Childhood Education

32 At Risk and Special Needs Students Support for special needs children

32 Communicate/Educate/Inform Parents Improve between parents and teachers

29 Planning and Growth developer fees

27 Student Incentives/Motivation

26
Leadership:  Principal, School, Central and

Board

25 Class Size/Student-Teacher Ratio Smaller classes

23 Student Assignment

This list was then prioritized using keypads with the following question: Which is the most important
action we can take to ensure well-educated  children?  The top five are listed here:

1. Require higher standards and provide better pay for teachers and assistants, including 

mentoring programs

2. Expand and improve facilities—smaller classrooms and better student-teacher ratio

3. Improve communication between parents and teachers

4. Expand Bright Beginnings; take it into community sites

5.Add more mentoring programs for students

The shaded area represents 50% of responses.
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Number of
Responses

Themes Sub Themes

Peer to Peer from kids
Consistent

Truancy, Transportation, Adult Education, Coordinate Services,
Alternative Education, Uniforms/Dress Code, Housing Issues, Non-Public Education Concerns

Less than 10

11 Coordinate Services

11 Crowded/Smaller Schools

12 Educate/Inform the Public

13
Out-of-School Time - Affordable, Safe,

Available

12 Scheduling School Day Starts too early

12 Teaching to Test Stop teaching to the test

14 Additional Staff in Schools

14 Quality Teachers

15 Facility Issues

14 Media and PR

More affordable, better curriculum

17
Student

Achievement/Expectations/Attitudes
Raise standards

20 Discipline/Behavior

18 Child Care/Daycare

20 More Teachers/ Recruitment Improve teacher recruitment and incentives

20 Parent/Teacher Communication

21
Support for Career Decisions and College

Prep

20 Drop Out Prevention Start earlier and be more proactive about prevention

22 Multicultural Issues Increase cultural competency of schools
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